Peruvian Scallops

Serving Suggestion

• Portion control with application versatility
• Farm-raised
• Individually quick frozen

Your Source For
World Class Quality

www.limsontrading.com

Peruvian Scallops

(Argopecten purpuratus)

Peruvian Scallops are produced from both aquaculture and extensive seeding programs located in
the northern region of Cechura Bay in Peru. Harvested in their natural, native habitat by individual
divers supporting environmentally responsible scallop farming.
FEATURES/BENEFITS									
• Cultivated in clean Pacific waters, using low impact, sustainable fishery enabling consistent supply & year-round availability.
• Taste: Sweet scallop flavor with a mild taste.
• Texture: Meat is plump and possesses a firm texture.
• Individually quick frozen to lock in flavor and texture.
APPLICATIONS
Scallops adapt to a variety of cooking methods such as baking, broiling, frying, grilling, poaching, and sautéing. Suitable for
a variety of dishes from dramatic appetizers to ceviche, salads, kebobs, sushi, pasta and paella dishes. Suggested flavor
complements: avocado, bacon, butter, cherry tomato, cilantro, chile, curry, garlic, ginger, lemon, lime, parsley, pepper, saffron,
scallion, sesame oil, soy sauce, spinach, tarragon, teriyaki, tomato.
HANDLING/PREPARATION

Thawing: Place desired quantity of scallops in colander and rinse under cold water for two minutes
while stirring scallops. Drain and then place colander in refrigerator until fully thawed. For best
cooked result, use scallops soon after fully thawed.

COOKING SUGGESTIONS

Broil/Grill: To prepare scallops for broiling, mist them lightly with oil and season with salt and pepper.
You may also complement the flavor of the scallop by briefly marinating it before cooking. Place on
a water-soaked, wooden skewer for easy turning. Scallops may also be grilled following a similiar
preparation method as that suggested for broiling. Steam/Poach: Steamed or poached scallops take
on an especially creamy texture, while sautéed scallops easily caramelize and provide a pleasant
chew. Cook scallops as part of fish stews, simmer them gently with delicately flavored sauces, or
combine them with pasta or rice dishes for a heartier meal. Scallops are cooked when the flesh is no
longer translucent and the texture changes from soft to slightly firm.
Food Safety Guidelines recommend cooking fish until the internal temperature reaches 145°F.

Reorder No.			
642942* 				
642951* 				

Description				
Scallops, Sea, Dry, IQF		
Scallops, Sea, Dry, IQF		

Count per lb.			
10-20 ct.
20-30 ct.

Case Pack
2/5 lb.
2/5 lb.

KEY: Dry = Chemical Free
*Not available in all areas. For more information, check with your Gordon Food Service® Customer Development Specialist.
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